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BIO 8ANDY VALLEY, RAIL TRAVEL

CRIPPLED BY LONO TRAINS OF
"

COAL, NEED8 HIGHWAY.

(By Tom Wallaea)
Special to The Courier-Journa- l.

ri , ..H 1., L' u riot 91 Tin liiirn.
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klaody Valley In tho projected Mayo
Trail from Ashland to Pound Gup, V

with an outlet through Plnevillo to
Cumberland Gap, In duo partly to a

Nltuutlon which really
botfgars description.

I have awn some bud passenger ser-
vice In Hpaln and Egypt. In Palestine
and Ceylon, but not until 1 reached the
valley of the Big Handy did I find what
muet be the worn! passenger service
In the world. The quality la. due. to
the absuluto nocciwlty of giving coal
precedence over passengers Upon a
Inula track railroad which follow tho

course of a river whoso windings ll

a novelist's description of tho K.lk-hor- a

In the central counties as "carv-
ing fantastic arabesques In the land-
scape."

Nobody has a word to say agiilnst
coal being considered first. Hut us it
must be considered first the passen-
gers must travel when they may and
at what speed can be made.

Coal Trains Many.
Anyone spending a week In tho Hlg

Handy Valley might picture the world
ss being supplied with coal mined be-

tween the Virginia line and the mouth
of Tug River. The Impression Is due
to the necessity for spending several
hours a day at the railroad stations
waitlns for trains to convey you from
one oounty seat to another, or from
one coal camp to another.

While you wait, blistered by. the
biasing sun against the yellow sia-iir.- u

nlhuwed bv a throng of Impa
tient passengers, coal train aft ?r coal
train rears through toward Ashland,
ane one locomotive after another pants
upgrade toward the crest of tho Cum-norlan-

dragging "empties" to be
loaded with coal along the line. Thai
there Is car shortage, or coal shortaga.
cannot easily lie Imagined as these
strings of steel gondolas pass, pulled
by, mountain engines so massive thai
they, shako the earth and so tall that
they make your neck ache If you stand
alongside them and look up at them.
Seventy or eighty "goods" are pulled
dawn the vslley by one engine.

Stesl Cars Ussd.
THere is a pretty regular fall which

amounts to perhaps 1,000 feel between
Jenkins and Ashlund. Going tho other
way a single engine pulls as many as
100 oars.

Tha old shallow coal car from which
the coal was shoveled has given place
almost wholly to the deep sleel gon-

dola with a dumping device which
makes shoveling unnecessary when II

Is emptied at destination, provided the
facilities of the consignee are such
that it can be so emptied.

While these long trains of coal cars
go down the valley and tho pro-

cession of empties goes up you wait
at the passenger station for a train
that never Is on lime.

Not once have I. seen a trnln less
than an hour behind schedule.

as lo how much behind the train
I. r. wholly unrcllnble. The result
Is that at every Important station

'many passengers stand around an hour
n nlilnu-- for trains which Will

take them maybe twenty or thirty or
forty miles to the noxt county sent,
maybe to Ashlund from 1'lkovllle,
maybe to a station four or five miles
miles down the line.

Express Shipping Growing.

The Increase of freight rates has
operated to Inorcase tremendously the

.value of tho express business. "Pack-
ages" up o 600 or 600 poundH are
shipped by express through the Sandy
Valley and through the valleys of the
Kentucky and the Cumberland. A

mine employe told me of being senl
along with the armature of a mine fun
which was being shipped down Ken-tiu- k

Rlvnr'Vallev bv express to 'Cin
cinnati. Hla Instructions were to tip
ih, man dn the hauiraae car at eacn
paint rwhich the package be
traasfoi.ed, in order that It might not
bo laid over and temporarily lost.

nH. n nnut nrnlind i&0. hotel bills
aad Included, but It was
regarded as the only means oi geiung
tha repairs mnde quickly.

Another mine man told me of Bhlp-pla- g

some delivery pipe by freight
from Louisville to McKoberta Sop-tessb-

13. It has not reached Us des- -

ttBa(tnn
What Is true of the express and
1K lam In th VAllftV nT tna KCtl- -

tuekv 'and the Cumberland la true
jMBniiv nf nnnditlons In the Sandy. Val
ley As an Impediment to tho progress
Of passenger trains at every consul
arable station It Is a source pf con
uit Irritation to Dassengers.

a (.nmmnn experience Is to wait an
haw and a half for a train which
takes another hour and a half to carry

thinv miles. The road Is so full
of aurves that usually the train may
H nani hy looking eacn way out ui
a ear window. Looking ahead you may
sea' a freight train bowling along a
halt mllo beyond the locomotive that
pulls the passenger train. Tou, not nlnrmed ahout a possible col
lision. A passenger train never catches... ... . . . i . tr.il...up wlth.anytning in me oanuy

rioi,.f nirAnta dn not onen their win- -

daws until a few minutes before the
arrival of tho train. The waiting' room
than la packed full of passengers who
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must eland In line to buy tickets. The
coach. of ten are so crowded that
standing room Is the best you may

t 'liair rr whlcn must repre-
sent i he earliest type are attached lo

omc "f 'he trains, 'i ne mlnlinui.i
fart now Is kl cents under the iiohe-d'l- le

of nitts tecenlly auvanced on all
rosils -- and it often is the case that
more is paid for chair car fare than
for lallroud fare because a seat for
ton or fifteen mllw is considered worth
81 cents.

In these c'.rcumHta.e-e- the people
of the Pandy Vnlley Icok upon the
completion f the vroiected Mh-- o

Trail as their deliverance. When that
road will completed nobody can
say. but i:p'H the dav of Its comnle-tin- n

the ill to do-I- ilia Sandy Va'l-- y

and they are many- - will be standing
in line t buy automulilles If ir.tir
otni'ii hnve not been already llllid.

The loyo Trail will cost abort
t2D.fi0ti u mile. Tho Sandy Valley
cniiniii'K will regard it an a bargain tt
that (irice

SOME WEATHER.
After a fall unprecedented for ploas-a- nt

weather, a "norther" hll us amid-
ships Saturday and we have had a
mixture of all sorts of winter weather
Hinre. Snow fell Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, with rain enough to make the
worst kind of sloppy traveling.

DIPHTHERIA IS

EPIDEMIC IN KY.

There Is an epidemic of diphtheria
in 18 counties In Kentucky and In
parts of nearly every Stats In the
I'nlcin.

The State Board of Health sands
the following nuggctlons:

If a child or ether member of the
household has a sore throat, especially
If there are white patches in the
throat, he should be placed In a room
by himself. A physician should be
called at once. Kven In a doubtful
case; antitoxin should be administer-
ed In large doses and at once, as tt Is
much more liable to save a life than
If postponed until the laboratory re-

port is received. If the patient at-

tends public or private or Sunday-iM-hoo- l,

or Is at work, the teacher or
employer should be notified at once.
The germs or seed of diphtheria are
In the discharges from the nose and
throat, and If the pntlont Is kept from
others, and all of these germs destroy
ed at once ,the spread of tho disease
will be checked. Soft paper, clean.
cheap cotton, linen cloths, paper nap
kins, etc., should be provided for use-I- n

place of handkerchiefs, and the
discharges from the nose and throat
should be wiped away with those
cloths, which should be Immediately
uirncd or placed In a paper bag and

later burned All bed linen, clothing
of the patient, gowns and caps of the
attendants .etc., should be thoroughly
disinfected by boiling before being
planed with the family wash or sent
from the house. lMshes, knives, forks,
spoons, etc., which hnve been used by
the patient should bo sterilized by boil
ing before being removed from the
room of the patient. Remnants of
food should be burned. No one should
leave the room without first washing
the hands thoroughly with soap and
hot water and drying them with a
CLKAN towel. Those In attendance
should wear a washable gown or ap-

ron, which should be removed when
leaving tho room.

EXTRA SESSION

OF LEGISLATURE

The subject of a special session of
the Legislature to provide monoy for
building the State system of roadR
laid but by the last session of that
body Is now a live one. The Court ol
Appeals 'decided that some of the rev
enue ucts of the hist Legislature were
not constitutional and this leaves the
roads department In bad condition foi
proceeding with the work on a scale
that promises very much In the way of
early results.

There would be a big fight over u
production tax of any considerable
slr.o on coal, oil and tobacco. A tax
on these products that would not be
seriously objected to would help some,
but would not produce enough to do
the work required.

A bond Issue of fifty or seventy-flv- c

millions Is tho best solution. The
growth of business and tho general de-

velopment resulting from a network
of good roads would pay off the bonds,
and for this reason no burden to the
public would ensue.

Taxes already are higher than ever
before In Kentucky and a bond Issue
seems to be the only plan that will
solve the road problem.

Warning About Diphtheria
Epidemic in Kentucky

Louisa, Ky., Nov. 13.
To the Public:

We are threatened with a State-wid- e

epidemic of diphtheria. I would sug-
gest that a physician be called as soon
as white patches appear In tho throat.

A. W. BROMLEY,
Health Officer.

PARDONED BY MORROW.
Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 16. On rec-

ommendation of Trial Judge D. EL

Gardner Governor Morrow today par-
doned, Courtney Edwards, convicted
last year In Wolfe-co- ., and sentenced
to serve five years for forgery. Judge
Gardner axpreaaed doubt of hla guilt.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK IS NOW Il7AfITr Ml7i7TIMr
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTCAuUfi Wttl 1 IIlU

Last Monday Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ad-

ams took charge of the Brunswick ho-

tel . Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Cole and Mr.
Lawyer left the same day for Catletts-bur- g

to assume the management of the
Shively hotel.

The Brunswick Is being refurnlHhed
and repaired. The new management
has had many years of hotel exper-
ience In Louisa and Catleltsburg.

NEGRO ELECTED IN OHIO.
Cleveland, Ohio, November 12.

Harry K. Davis, Republican, one of the
three negro candidates for the Legis-
lature from Cuyahoga-c- o has won out
In the race for the Lower House, the
official count showed y. The count
placed Uuvls 784 votes ahead of Geo.
V. Greene, white. Republican, whose

eloctlon had been announced.

BILLY SUNDAY TO HOLD
REVIVAL IN FAIRMONT

Fairmont, W. Va. A debt for 120,000
was underwritten by the churches of
Fairmont with which to finance the
Hilly Sunday evangelistic t'impuln
to be held here beginning January 2.

With this assurance the tabernacle to
be built with a seating capacity of
7.000 will be pushed along without
delay.

Bridge Bids Rejected
by the Fiscal Court

Tho Lawrence Fiscal Court met Sat
urday to consider bids for a steel
bridge. There were only two bids and
both were rejected as boing too high.

There has been practically no com
petition In bridge contracts in this
county for quite a long time and the
Fiscal Court Is now showing the prop
er spirit In this matter. The prospects
are that a number of bidders may be
had very soon by advertising In the
trade Journals that reach contractors
and l.ridge manufacturers.

U. S. OIL SUPPLY

IN GREAT DANGER

Washington, Nov. 17. The world oil
problem, particularly the situation
confronting America due to conditions
In Mexico and Kurope'a search for ad
ditional sources of supply, was dis-

cussed here today at the opening of the
annual meeting of the American Pe-

troleum Institute.
W. C. Teagle, president of the Stan

dard Oil Company of New Jersey, told
the Institute that "many oreign govr
ernments are deliberately placing ob-

stacles In the way of those who would
like to assist in the development of
new sources of supply."

He was followed by Director George
Otis Smith, of the United States Geo-
logical Survey, who sounded a new
warning that American sources were
rapidly being exhausted.

Richard Airey, of the
Roxana Petroleum Corprotlon, a Brit-
ish company, denied at the night ses-

sion that Great Bituln was attempting
to monopolize the world's oil supply.
The situation In Mexico was described
by Frederick R. Kellogg, counsel for
the Mexican Petroleum Corporation,
who said American oil men had gone

ito Mexico City "because Mexico is-

sued unmistakable invitations to all
.he world to come and Invest Its mon-
ey, Its brains and Its labor In the oil
Industry," This, he said, entitled
American producers to the protection
of their government.

Mr. Teagle pointed out that oil lands
n the United States "have been thrown

open to the world, with allenB as free
.o acquire production as our own cltl
ens." Ho spoke of the recent Mes-

opotamia and Turkish agreements be
tween Allied powers and said:

'With Its position in the world trade
and the economic and financial weup
ons at hand, the United States un
doubtedly could compel a new allot
ncnt vof foreign oil territory to give
it a share of what keep for themselves.

"The United States Is now spending
Its petroleum wealth fo rthe world'B
benefit. U Is supplying 70 per cent of
the world production.

"Americans have done this partlcu
larly because they had the most ac
complishable oil. It la reasonable,
however, that this go heedlessly on to
the quiet exhaustion of their supply
and then retire from the business?"

PROPOSAL FOR A

ROAD TO MORGAN

The proposition In the NEWS last
weok looking to the building of a good
road to the Morgan-Ellio- tt line via
Blaine town Is meeting with much fa-

vorable comment.
As suggested before, there. Is much

preliminary work to be done and It Is
time we were having a meeting to take
the first steps and to enlist the aid of
the State engineer department.

It would be a fatal error to do any
considerable amount of work on a road
Improperly located. A great deal of
the present road may be located In the
right place and all auch parts should
be used to save cost. But where an
Improvement can be made In grade or
foundation by changing It, this should
be done. The Stats department will
give us as much aid aa possible In this
enterprise.

This1 is the most important task
ahead of the officials and citizens of
Lawrence oounty. Let them get busy
at once... v;

IN SWITZERLAND

FAILURE OF THE UNITED 8TATE8

TO ENTER MAKE8 8ITUATION

UNCERTAIN.

Geneva, Nov. 14. The conference of
the League of Nations will be opened
here tomorrow In an atmosphere foggy
with mutual mistrust and suspslclon,
despite the guy superficialities elab-

orated by the general Reception Com-

mittee.
There is an embarrassment on the

part of all the delegates, owing to the
general belief that the absence of the
United States from the conference
greatly vitiates Its decisions.

The smaller nations plainly are im-

pressed by the report that the present
league is practically a collaboration
between Europe and Japan against
America, with London and Tokyo
dominating every important question.

Britishers and Japuneso are every-
where to be seen, although a number
Of other delegates have not obtained
rooms.

The matter of the absence of the
United States will bo brohght up offi
cially by the Scandinavian states In a
Joiat memorandum to the League of
Nations. This memorandum Is ex
pected to result In an official demand
to President-elec- t Warren G Harding
for an explicit doflnition of the policy
to be pursued by America toward the
League of Nations.

One of the most Important prob
lems to come before the assembly will
be that of finding some way of bring
ing the United Slates Into the league,
In the opinion of Honorio Pueyrredon,
Argentine Minister of Foreign Affairs,
as expressed here today.

'I think It a great pity that the
United States is not already an active
participant in the loague," he said.
While I do not say that the league

should bo abandoned because America
has not Joined It, I firmly believe that
her entrance is vital if the league Ib

to be a virile, functioning body for
the prevention of wars.

'The country which has always
stood for right and Justice and which
gave birth to the wonderful league idea
must become a party to the almost
divine mission which a real world
league has before it. My trip to
France and to the battlefields has sim-

ply made my conviction firmer that
there must be a League of Nations.

"1 am afraid that war has not been
ended, but on the contrary, has Just
begun, and unless a strong league Is
brought Into existence the world again
will see a struggle, more frightful than
the one just finished.

WETS AND DRYSTO

FIGHT IN CONGRESS

Washington. Wets and drys now
are drawing Uses to plunge Congress
Into a liquor battle.

Wayne B. Wheeler, chief counsel of
the Antl-Saloo- n League, Is marshaling
that organization's forces to pass
legislation providing for the destruc
tlon of 55,000,000 gallons of liquor now
in bonded warehouses.

Prohibition Commissioner Kramer
wants this liquor removed to'one of or
two of the big Federal warehouses
where he says It can be properly
guarded and distributed.

Treasury Department officials are
preparing to ask additional millions to
aid enforcement of the Volstead law

Wot interests, hopeful of backing
from organized labor, hotel and res
tnurant mon and sportsmen, are anx-
ious for an opportunity to attempt
amendment of the Volstead law to
oermit sale of light wines and beer.

Big employers of labor, through
their trade organizations ana cnam
bers of Commerce, are preparing to
resist any modification of the Na
tional prohibition on the basis of
manufacturing efficiency.

The real battle Is expected to cen-

ter over the proposal to destroy the
liquor in bonded warehouses or the
demand for Increased appropriations
fur law enforcement.

Antl-Salo- League leaders declare
National prohibition can never be a
complete success while so much liquor
Is In existence. Bootlegging now go-

ing on in almost all big cities is di-

rectly trfecfeable to the stores of
bonded liquor, dry leaders say.

Bootleggers are getting their sup
plies from bonded warehouses, it Is
charged, through the forging of per-

mits for withdrawal and the whole-

sale robberies of liquor In transpor-
tation from one warehouse to another.

If bootleggers were obliged to de-

pend for supplies on backroom stills
and what liquor could be smuggled
Into the United States from foreign
counti-es- , they soon would have to go
out of business, the drys argue.

Cavalry Troop Soon
Will be Fully Equipped

Capt. D. L. Thompson has received
the uniforms and equipment for the
cavalry troop at this place and many
of the- - mon have been In to get them.

The horses will arrive within a short
time. . A barn Is being built on a lot
in the Brown addition in which to
house the horses.

Drilling will begin In earnest as soon
as the horses arrlvd. It Is believed the
men will take a lively Interest I J the
matter. -

BALLOT BOX THROWN
INTO KENTUCKY RIVER

The ballot box of one of the strong-
est Democratic precincts in Breathitt
county was thrown Into the Kentucky
river, and has not been recovered. The
Republican candidate for Circuit Judge i

has only 205 majority in the district j

without ithe vote of this district, which ,

is said to be large, enough to over-- 1

come It.

WM. MORDICA PROMOTED.
Wm. Mordlca, of LouiBa, has been

promoted to assistant train master and
road foreman of engines on the Big
Sandy division. His headquarters will
be at Shelby. He will continue his
residence In Louisa for a while at least.

TWO FATALLY SHOT IN
QUARRELS IN LETCHER

Whltesburg, Ky., Nov. 16 - Emery
Webb, 24 years old, of noar A'l.yaing,
Is thought to be dying of gunshot
wounds inflicted by Hromuni Waudell
at Cowan Branch near hers. Waddell
came here and surrendered alwr the
shooting. Arch Watson, former

surrendered to authorities af-

ter fatally shooting a man named Kyan
at Acne, a Letcher county mining set-

tlement. Both men were placed In the
Letcher county jail.

DR. WINNES HELD

FOR KILLING WOMAN

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 16. Eight days
of the inquiry into the murder of Miss
Lura Parsons, teacher In the Pine
Mountain Settlement School at Har
lan, Ky., whose body was found on a
lonely mountain trail September 7, to-

day resulted in two arrests.
Dr. H. C. Wlnnes, State Veterina

rian, and Jerry Reed, a convict, were
held to the Harlan county grand Jury
under 5,000 bond each by Judge W. L.
Bailey late this afternoon. Both are
charged with the murder of Miss Par-
sons. ,

James .Robinson, another convict
who was arrested as he was leaving
the State Reformatory at Frankfort,
charged with the crime, was held un
til later in the week, when his case
will be passed upon by Judge Bailey.
P.oblnson la being held because

are confident that he knows
more concerning the case than he has
told.

The examining trial of Dr. Wlnnes
and Reed came to an abrupt end this
afternoon. It was not believed that
the defense had exhausted its wit-

nesses and the case would be
without argument, but at i

o'clock counsel for Dr. Wlnnes an
nounced that the case for the defense
had been concluded. Following ihls
statement the attorney asked that Dr.
Wlnnes be dismissed.

Attorney A. Floyd Byrd, of Lexing-
ton, assisting the Commonwealth In
conducting the case and representing
the inter, sts of tho Pine Mountain
school, then said:

"As his been said by the defend-
ant's counsel, the case now Is snded.
We feel, however, that the evidence
and fact vubmitted point stronftly to
ward Dr. Wlnnes. We leleve him to
be guilty."

Dr. H. H. Holbrook, formerly locat
ed at Jenkins but now at Louisa, kr.ew
Wlnnes intimately at Jenkins and says
he does not believe him capable of such
a crime.

LYCEUM COURSE

AT ELDORADO

A lyceum course of . four numbers
is scheduled for Louisa and the dates
and attractions are as follows:

"The Tschalkowsky Quartette", on
Friday evening, Nov. 26th.

"The Liberty Belles" January 15th
vocal and instrumental music.

Paul Sunshine Oeitrlck, humorous
lecture. Feb. 25th.

Tho Metropolitan Glee Club, March
28th.

The use of the Eldorado theater has
been secured for these numbers.

For some reason the advertising of
this course has boen neglected and the
fact that the course was booked fir
Louisa Is news to the general public,

Remember the date of the first num
ber, Friday evening of next week. In
addition to the find musical quartette
there wiil be an excellent, elocutionlut
on the program. -

The elocutionlut Is Mies Helen Lane,
dramatic soprano. The entertainment
for Friday of nex,t week Is a very high
class affair. ,

Board of Trade Meet-

ing Monday Evening

On motion of Dr. T. D. Burgess Lou-
isa Board of Trade directed the sec-

retary to mall to Major M. E. S. PoBey,
Ashland, Ky., a request, to Governor
Morrow to call a special session of the
Kentucky Legislature for the purpose
of providing a method for meeting the
expense of carrying out the plan of
road Improvement projected at the last
session of that body.

Col. Northup, Dr. Burgess and Mr.
Queen were appointed to represent
Louisa Board of Trade at the meet-
ing of the Ohio River Improvement As-

sociation' at Paducah November 27.
. Rev. John Cheap, who recently as-

sumed charge of the M. E. Church at
this place, was present at the meet-
ing and gave an interesting talk en
man's duty toward the community.

W. VA. AMENDMENT TO
- CONSTITUTION DEFEATED

Charleston, W, Va. Official returns-receive-

by Houston G. Young, Secre-
tary of State, from 13 of the 65 coun-
ties of the state show a majority of .

7,596 votes against the legislative
amendment voted on November 2

the pay of legislators from M a
day to $600 for the session and to di-

vide the legislative session into two
periods of 16 and 46 days respectively.
The vote was 35,266 for the amend-
ment and 42,861 against It. Only three,
of the thirteen counties gave majorr
itles for the amendment.

UNION MEETING 8UNDAY.
W. W. Hall, district secretary of the

Y. M. C. A., wired Rev. J. D. Bell yes-
terday that Prof. Spencer, of the Kan-
tueky Wesleyan J(,,rge, Winchester- -
will be in Louisa Sunday for an
afternoon conf erem and a union
meeting at night. It Is presumed that
the meeting Is to be held at the M. XL

auuiu, au iiit&i nil uiiuivuw
are Invited to take part, although tha
plan and object is not made clear by
tho telegram.

FARM CHANGES HANDS.
Evan Frazure, of Floyd county, has

purchased Robt. Dean's farm near
Irad. Mr. Dean has not decided where
he 'will locate, but will mako a trip
to Ohio to look at some farms.

NEW BANK IN FLOYD.
A charter has been granted to the

Floyd County Bank, of Allen, Ky. The
new corporation Is capitalized at 125,- -
000 and will begin business at once. It
is to be a State bank.

Life Sentence for Fred
Cooksey at Wayne

Fred Cooksey, the young man who
shot and killed Lawrence Curnutte at
Radnor, Wayne county, W. Va., sev
eral months ago, was tried at circuit
court last week and the Jury's verdict
was that he be confined in the peni-

tentiary for ninety-nin- e years.

LAWRENCE COUNTY

OIL DEVELOPMENT

The West Virginia OH, Gas & By- -.

Produota company at Potter la com-

pleting Its well No. 22. No. 10 Is be
ing overhauled and put Into condition
for producing to capacity..

A well good for about five barrels
has been drilled on the Brown farm
near the Morgan-Lawrenc- e line. It Is
In the Berea sand.

The Ken-P-a Oil company's well on
Mrs. Margaret Stump's land at Wal-brld-

was sold at the court house In
Louisa Monday to satisfy judgments
of court. The property brought $8200

and was bid In by Tom Hays and oth-

ers, chief creditors.
A well recently drilled In at zelda,

HUB UUUlltJ, Ifl IGIU,lOU l.UVU u.uvw
only a slight showing of oil. The out
fit Is being moved to the Shannon farm:
at Lockwood station, where a well was
drilled last year and reported dry.

Upper Blaine Field.
The Union Gas & Oil company has

13 outfits drilling on Its leases.
No. 6 on J. J. Gambia farm will drill

In this week.
Brack Holbrook No. 4 will come la

by Saturday.
No. 3 on R. C. Miller has been com

pleted and Is good for 20' barrels. Ne.
4 on this farm has started.

No. 2 on Morton Sparks will be fin
Ished next week.

King & Kingry, contractors, are mov
ing machinery to Felix Fyffe farm ta
drill woll No. 2.

No. 1 on P. P. Holbrook is being
cleaned out and will be started pump-
ing. This is the well at which the rig
was destroyed by fire.

No. 3 on P. P. Holbrook came In
last week and made 60 barrels per
day natural. After pumping several)
days to get the head off, It is now

cleaned..
No. 2 John Gilliam was ehot Tues-

day. It is a good well. :

No. 3 Sanford Lyons has been shot
and Is above the average for the field.
No. 4 la drilling and has been cased.
Will complete next week.

No. 2 James H. Skaggs will be drill-
ed In next week.

Andrew Skaggs No. 1 Is now drill-

ing, offsetting Oliver Wheeler No. 1.

Drilling on farm of Dr. Proctor
Sparks.

Machinery moved on the Charley
Rose farm by the Union company.

Troy Sagraves has bought a new
Star outfit and Is moving it to Oscar
Skaggs No. 2.

The Keaton Oil & Gas company haa
a good well on Jesse Lyons farm, near
John GllUams residence They are drill-
ing No. 8 offsetting Ben Ferguson.

Oliver Wheeler No. .2 and Merida
Kolley No. 1; owned by the Cumber-
land Petroleum company, are bath
good wells. .

No. 1 on the Brown farm on Brown's
branch Is reported at 6 to 6 barrel.

Dr. Atkins has two strings of tools
running on the Rice farm and one
string is drilling a well on Dr. Nelse
Rice's farm on Laurel.

rne uumDerianu ripe iiiie uuiiiinmi
has completed the new four and six
Inch lines from the pumping station
at Blaine to the Keaton and Blaine
fields. Practically all oil from these
Molds runs by gravity to the pumping

j plant '
The Union Gas & OH company has

I completed its telephone system reach-- j
lng over Its holding of nearly 20,000


